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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: 

STRSCRIPTION, . $1.50 Per YEAR 

Persons who send or bring the money to 
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W. J. Bryan's "Commoner" cesmt saved iD 

Published weckly every Thursday morning, 
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he date your subscription expires is plainly | 

printed on the label bearing your name. All 
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We send no receipts unless by special | 

Watch date on vour label. reguess. 
| 
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We employ no collector. You are expected to 
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EDITORIAL. 

President Wilson up 

Jersey last week with a big 

ter the notorious Democratic 

that has proven an enemy 

government. No matter if they 

themselves Democrats, President Wil- 

son wants more than the mere label 

Up in New York state there is a sim- 

ilar condition. 

chine to contend with 

posed every reform 

they under the 

banner and use the party 

tion for their selfish purposes 

these cases, both President 

and Gov. Sulzer justly 

cused of fighting but 

fact that they are 

the corrupt influences that are 

trenched in their party. We have 

ilar to contend with 

Pennsylvania. We 

in the State Senate 

who are always hand when a 

in New 
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and 
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reform 

needs them chine oppos- 

ed nearly 
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yet they 

banner, and in 
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forms, New 

Pennsylvania 

same evil forces to « 

there 

and file 

for the 
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thi 

every 
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future, 
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Improv 

having, 
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the 

year in the p 

now 
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by commission hi WAY 

hope to delay, 

the intere 

their 

ardent 

Republicans 

when they 

Is, they spurned that idea In years 

gone when had the majority 

It comes with bad grace for them now 

to which 

only intended to delay the Dem 

by the 

power 

remarkable 

in CONEr 1shi 

Underwo« tariff bill througt 

They » standing 

the 34 ition h 

togeth- 

’ 
Ar and as thus 

unabie m any changes In 

Next, it will » £ the 

be 
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to 

profits, 

Sen- 

fight ill made 

to 

years gone by, 

A strong 

interests 

take 

No 

min- 

be- 

will be 

unjust 

be 

schedules 

that 

new 

some 

is 

necessary. tariff 

not be a perf oo 

gsibilit 

ertheless 

ement 

and 

Democratic 

pledges m 

hear 

plead f 

a they 

secure in order that 

favored its continue 

plunder 

for a 

might 

Why, If 

commission, 

they 

did not the 

movement 

The fact 

are so 

adopt such a 

were in power 

by they 

advocate a commission, is 

what 

were commissioned 

to do if 

will 

only 

can 

ocrats 
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There 
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that 
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after it 
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FALLING IN LINE. 

All persons who believe 
partisan machine In Pennsylvania is 
Af detriment to the best interests of 

the state, have occasion to rejoice ov- 

er some recent events, The 

eratic party is gradually throwing 

all semblance of control by the Hall 
Guffey - Penrose combination. In re- 
cent elections of county 

old crew have been 

three different sections 
Up in Lycoming county, 
the nolsy ex-Chalrman 

cratic Party, Walter E 

organization Democrats 

& progressive, aggressive, re-organi- 

zation Democratic Chairman. Down 

In Snyder county for some time the 

Hall-Guffey crowd held the 

of the local organization and 
it for everything they wanted. At a 
recent election Snyder County De- 
mocracy threw off the yoke they bore 

these past few years, and came over 
to the Re-Organization forces. Last 
week the Democracy of Mifflin county 
had an election and the same thing 
happened. The old gang, under the 
leadership of Dr. Emig, went down 
to defeat and progressive Democrats 
were put In charge, 

That Is the way the sentiment has 
been growing over the entire state. 
The action of the Hall-Guffey mem- 
bers of the state senate In thwarting 
every progressive measure is a most 
convincing argument that they are 
not in sympathy with the people, or 
that they stand for clean politics and 
good government, 

These same people were only too 
anxious to have seen another than 
Woodrow Wilson nominated at Bal- 
timore; and when the tide became 
too strong they meekly fell in line to 
save their faces, 
Slowly, but gradually, the old Hall. 

that the 

discredited In 
of the state 
the home 

of the Demo- 

Ritter, the re- 

have elected 

voted 

of good | 

Sulzer has a ma- 

Wilson | 

the | 

assalling | 

in- | 88 

in | 

Democrats | 
Pennsylvania | 

| of 

tar- | 

bi 

Demo- | 
off | 

chairmen the | 

of | 

control | 

Guffey -Penrose machine 
away in this state. The Progressive 
republicans are standing firm for a 
new deal; and the Re-Organization 

Democrats, who now are the real De- 
MOCTACY of Pennsylvania as they 

were 80 chosen by the large majority 

at their state convention, have about 
eliminated the feeble. opposition of 

the Hall-Guffey crowd 
All this means a better day for 

Pennsylvania, We need better laws, 

better administrations, and cleaner 
political parties, We will get them 
if the good thinking people of this 
state will only continue to awaken 

thelr conscience and act without 

prejudice. The Re-Organization forces 
in the present Assembly have made a 
vallant fight; in the Senate we still 

| have a remnant of the old guard lead 

{by Hall that co-operates with the 

Pen:ore machine. The best interests 
of the state have suffered owing 

their influence In that body, but 

time they will also pass away 

There a better day In store 

Pennsylvania, If we only remain 

to the new order of things 

is passing 
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PALMER FOR GOVERNOR. 

The following appeared in the Phil. 
adelphia Ledger on Monday: 

Representative A. Mitchell 
may be a candidate for the 

cratic nomination for Governor of 

Peansylvania, His candidacy was 

announced by Representative Warren 

Palmer 

Demo- 

week, who 

for his nomination 
confident that the 

Stroudsburg 

strong next year that 

unanimous choice | 

Mr. Balley said 

for Palmer Is 

ington this 

{ movement 

Balley Is 
for the 

will be 

will be 
party for Governor 

“The movement 
coming fairly well defined At 

time he is not an active candidate 
{for gubernatorial honors. Perhaps |t 
| is better o hat is not a 

| didate in the sense that he has 
| lightning rod up. He is 

ters to take their course. Should 

iso shape themselves to make 

seem a reasonable proposition that 
candidacy would be strongest 

11 circumstances he would 

responsibility 

depends 

tariff legislation which 

Palmer had He will 
Mr. Underwood the 

of leadership in putting 

il termination 

riff rates and 
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Harter, whe 

ount of the 

Mr. Harter's 

home again 
West Virginia 

Penn township 

purchased an to-date road scraper 

which works to perfection 
Mrs. BR. UU, Wasson and 

ion Kerstetter attended 

Sunday School convention 

burg 

Anna 

and 
called 

and 

left 

home 

death of 

for their 

Harter, 
re of 

were 

sickness 

mother, 

Vednesday, at 

The supervise 
ug 

Miss Mar- 
the C 
at Rebers- 

Stella , Hosterman, 

of Potters Mills, spent Saturday and 
Sunday at this place L.ulu Hoster- 

man ompanied them to their home 
| During this pleasant m of May 
Mr. and Mrs. J. BE Harter will visit 
| relatives throughout the middle west 

going far Kansas and South 

Dakota 

Saturday 

property of the 
ter will be 

heirs 

Frank 

{into the 

| Reuben Harter 
W. I. Campbell had a new Lester 

piang placed in his home and the two 
little girls are very happy on that 

account 

Smith and 

ae 

mth 

an aw 

the 

teuben 

sale by 

afternoon 

late Mrs 

at public 

personal 

sold the 

on Wednesday 
upled by Mrs 

Miller moved 
home lately LEN 

MUDLICK HOLLOW, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rowan spent Sunday 

with her brother, Harry Gates, at 

Matternville 
Those who 

ley Biddle's 

Daniel Wellar, from 
Spicer and son, from 

Mr. Milton spent SB 

family 
Miss Charlotte Milton, who spent 

all spring In Tyrone with her sister, 
Mrs. Gross, is home again looking 

good 

Mr 

at Wes- 
Hoover, 

Thomas 

Sunday 

Harry 
Julian, 

Martha 
unday with 

spe nt 

were 

his 

Biddle’'s beds 

lots of honey this 

Say, Theodore R., you better 

out that Twisty don't get the 

of you; she sald she liked you 

out for a wedding soon, boys. 
We'll bet Rob Wellar will wear a 

new kady hat since the new boy ar- 

rived. 
Say, did you see the lightning rod 

peddlers traveling our way? One 
comes to my house every night and 
asks for a bite to eat and to stay 
all night, 

Earnest Moore 
put on his barn. 

Notice: Anybody wanting light. 
ning rods put up, please call for Wes- 
ley Biddle and Earnest Moore, the 
experts, 

The birthday party that Esther and 
Meriam Mattern got up for Elva 
Campbell was a fine one. Every. 
body enjoyed themselves, 

are doing fine; 

summer 
look 

better 

Look 

got lightning rods 

MAY SALE OF MUSLIN UN- 
DERWEAR AT A-1-K-E-N-8 begin- 
ning Saturday the 10th, x20   

Worth Balley, of Johnstown at Wash. | 
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REBERSBURG. 
Miss Ethel Harter came 

classic Selinsgrove, and 
Wednesday. 

Hon, C. L. Gramley missed his first 

day from legislative duty Monday, 
when the County Sunday School as- 

sociation met in Rebersburg, he be- 

ing president 
Miss Miller, of Flemington, a 

urb of Lock Haven, is visiting at 

grandparents, Hackenberg's and 

ler's 

A music 
joyved by 

the residence 

the performers 

Bierly, late of 

ton, with violin, 

Haines, accompanist 

Emma Meyer favored the company 

with a beautiful piano solo, expres. 

sionful In execution 

A new automobile is 

Hon, C. lL. Gramley Claude enjoys | 
| his experience at the wheel, It has 

a pecdometer to keep within the 

legal limit of going 

Charlie Smull has 

tor for many years 

without friction by 

Geo, H., Smull, 

home from 
returned on 
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the state of Washing- 

and Mrs Alma 

on plano Migs | 

en- | 
at | 

| 

in the bam of 

been tax collec. 

and gets along 

his sensible ways 
Esq., contemplates 

a rather extended business trip this 

week, which Involves some Important | 

engagements In finance 

Artist Stover has made 
postcard views 

“The Chestnut blight” book of many | 
plates shows on its cover a tree, the 

| very fac-simile of struck by 
| lightning on the old plantation | 
{ about ten years ago lower limbs | 

| produce chestnuts year 
On Monday Miss Bert Stove 

| severely injured In Sugar 

whilst visiting her music pupils 
harness, becoming disarranged, 

horse driven by one of her 

esses ran away and she was 

t of the vehicle, sustaining 

her limb and head 
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was bu 

Monday 0 ne clogenarian 

colonel is a very live kid and a i 

| pleasing and entertaining conversa- | 
| tionalist, chuck full of reminiscences; { 
| besides all that, he's “purty.” i 
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PERFECT HEALTH $1.00 

Physicians agree that 

wurified blo supply 

do with general 
individual niles you 

sufficient air is not taken into the 

lungs to revitilize vour blood and con- 

sequently It is an impossibility for the 

blood to repair the bodily waste in a 

proper manner 
The Rexall Shoulder Brace compels 

proper breathing In that it necessities 

the wearer assuming a correct position, 

thus assuring a sufficient quantity of 

{air being taken Into the lungs to give 

new life the blood This brace Is 

light, cool, comfortable-—~dosent inter- | 
fere with the circulation, and the 

| wearer Is unconscious of its presence 

| except an incorrect attitude is as- | 
| sumed 
| Bearing the highest 
| medicial authorities, we oan un- 

| hesitatingly recommend this brace to 
| those who need such an appliance with 
| every assurance that it will do all that 

| i= claimed for it 
| The Rexall Shoulder Brace 
1 $1.00, Can be obtained only 
store-—~The Rexall Store 

Sardar eens 
The Texall Store 

an improperly 
has everything | 

health of the 
breathe prop- 

' 
erly 

to 

an 

endorsement of 

Price | 
at our | 

WANTED! 

STEADY WORK-—WAGES $1.75 
PER DAY and UP, 

Big Wages can be made on contract 
Work. 

Apply 10 meee 

Hayes Run Fire Brick Co, 
RVISTON, PENNA, 
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MARRIAGES, 

Shuey—S8tine. 
Shuey and 
were united 

Lillian 

in marriage 

April 30th, at the M 

Rev, M. J. Runyan 

invited friends were 

the ceremony. Both 

well known in Buf- 

and thelr many 

congratulations and 

Lloyd C Miss 
Belle Stine 

on Wednesday, 
E. parsonage by 

A few specially 
present 10 witness 

oung people are 

Run valley 

extend 

wishes 

Meiser—Hollibaugh. 
United Evangelical parsonage 

this place was the scene of a 

weddine on Wednesday evening, April 

the contracting parties being 

Willard Melser and Migs Kathe: 

Hollibaugh, both of Oriental, Jun 
county The ceremony was per 

by the pastor, tev A F 

The bride Is a sister of Mrs 
at whose home they are 
the week 

Northup——Hughes. 
A charming spying wedding w 

on Monday evening 
the residence of Mr 

M. Hughes at Drane, 
the conyacting 

thelr eldest daughter, Miss Eva 

Pearl to Mr. Harry Benedict Northup, 
of Btate College. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev, Ellas Baker, of 
Philadelphia, assisted by Rev. H. 1 

Strong, of Drane The bride is a 
the l.ock Haven normal 

her graduation has been a 
cessful teacher at Drane 

groom is a graduate of the Ohio 

and is an Instructor in 

department at State 

expect to go to ho 

State Colleges 
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An Excelsior Auto 
Cycle 

is the Ideal mount. Its free- 
dom from complicated adjust- 
ments, its endurance, speed, 
power and comfort make it the 
choice of every discriminating 
rider. Absolute reliability, rea- 
sonable first cost, economy of 
upkeep and its long life put it 
first for hardest commercial 
service. 

Twin Cylinders, 7-10 h, p. $250. 
Single Wo 4.5 h. p. $200. 

f. o. b. factory. 

Write for catalogue 

and get demonstration 

LLOYD SAMPSEL, 
BELLEFONTE, PA, Rfd. No.2 

or call 
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BAKING POWDER 
Absolutely Pure 

The only Baking Powder made 

from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar 

NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE 

  

SCOTIA. 
Mr Pp Hicks and brother 

I.. Behers isited thelr brother, 
WwW. Beher of Forge, for a 
day 

Chester 

Rhoan, of 

at this 

arold Young and Fred 

iHmore, spent Sunday 

pleasantly at the home 
fer 

| OVER THE COUNTY. 

D. | GG. Bruce Goodhart, of Orangeville 

Niinols, was elected tax collector ia 

district in which he The 
district Republicar but won out 

and Dean | vv over fifty The of- 

over Bun- | fe {sg worth 
annually Mr 

former comimise 

hart, of Centre 

Forest Commis: 

yrepared plans 1o a 

t ares for the state's 

Seven Mountains. 
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Drive Sick Headaches 
Sick headaches, 

indigestion, 

quickly 

Life Pills 
r 

Away. 
sour gassy stomach Love-Jordan Reunion June 14, 

biliousness disappear illes of the Love-Jordan 

after you take Dr. King's New an will in reuni n in the w ods 

They purify the blood and | 2 ru, on Bi J All 

wt new life and vigor in the system friend and neighbors a dially 

them and you will be well satis- to at ! 
Every pill helps; 

guaranteed Price Rec 

C. M. Parrish, druggist, B 
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Your athlete demands free-play boot for the 
bones and muscles of his feet — The Gotham is 
an athletic last. 

Are you one of these men who have a pretty definite 

idea of what they want in ashoe ? “Hang the styles,” 
say you. Give me a good natural shape, with 
plenty of toe room and a sensibly rounded toe.” If 
you say that to a salesman, you are pretty sure to get 
one of the handsomest shoes in the Regal line — the 
Gotham. This shape was good ten years ago and 
will be popular ten years hence. It comes as near 

being right as any shoe that was ever built. 

Gotham Black King Cals 
and Tan Russia Calf 

Brogue Blucher Oxford 

$4.00 

REGALS 
A. C. MINGLE, 

      

  

  

CLASTER’S CLASTER’S   
    

A Sale of Men's Suits at $10.00 jute: 
“WONDERFUL” is a broad word, but 
are $15.00 and $16.50, 

or even next fall, 

IN THE SECOND PLACE, 
blue serges, and of the latest cut and style, 

Many men buy at special 
Suits, YET THE LOT may not last the wee 
the money value of a sale of such 

it applies to these Suits. IN THE FIRST PLACE their values 
being of light weight worsted, and plain and fancy 

they are good to wear now, on cool days in the summer, 
sales now, for next season's use. There are about 150 

k out, mere! i suits 8s these erely because more than 150 men will recognize 

  

We're Selling MENS’ HATS 
Prices Than Any Other Store. 

We have closed out 55 dozen of men and 
men's new spring Felt hats. Colors are 

At Lower 

brown, 
styles. 
$150 and up to $2.00. .1t will 

rey and other leading 

somely to see these goods, as there 
fide saving from 50c to $1.00 on each hat, 

Your choice at $1.00 

ot a hat in the lot is worth 

Men's Dress Trousers the $4.00 
Kind at $2.98 

Included in this lot is plain and fancy all wool 
blue serges, diagonals, cassimeres, and worst. 
ed, sizes 32 waist to MM waist. The finest cus 
tom tailored trousers, that you'll find anywhere. 
Made with belt loops, side pockets, watch peck. 
ets and hip pockets. Perfect fitting effects. 

oung 
lack, 

in all 
less than 

pay you hand. 
is a bona 

shades 

  
  

THREE DOLLARS WORTH OF FOOTWEAR 
OUR WOMEN'S NEW LENOX SHOES, PUMPS AND OXFORDS FOR $248. 

A good big three dollars’ worth, Choice of all the newest leathers, including dull 
top shoes; also white sea island canvass, and the newest spri 
turned soles, plain and tipped toes. Migh Cuban, Military and 
E Width, 

leather and cloth 
models in pumps in all leather. Mand 

hooto Sizes Bs to 7, C. O ang regular  


